How We

Areas of

Can Help
Many of us involved in Bridge Builders have
gone through similar circumstances; you are
not alone.

What is

Bridge Builders?

Usually we find that a financial need (money to
pay the electric bill, rental money to pay a landlord, a few groceries for the kids) has brought
people to us. We have been able to help them
most of the time with that need. But we have
found, too, that there are often other problems
as well.

Assistance


Monetary assistance: for utility bills, food, and
other basic needs



Employment opportunity awareness



Counseling:
and spiritual



Community and church programs for children,
youth and adults

financial management, family,

Bible study groups related to various aspects of life

Related problems may be:
Bridge Builders is a ministry of Wilmore Free
Methodist Church, a body of followers of
Jesus Christ who have sensed a call of God to
be of help to those in need in the WilmoreHigh Bridge communities. Our church family’s desire is to provide help in deliberate,
purposeful, holistic and healthy ways. When
we help others, we are helping Him. That’s
His call to us…as individuals and as a church
family.
We know how life has a way of “knocking us
down” at times. Most of us have taken a solid
“hit or two” in our lives. Some of us have gotten up more quickly than others.



Difficulty establishing financial priorities



Problems in locating a job



Personal character flaws



Relationships with others



Personal inner conflict



Personal addictions



Weak or non-existent relationship with
God

We take seriously God’s call to us, as we serve
those who come in to see us. He has called us
to “always be prepared to give an answer to everyone
who asks you to give the reason for the hope that you
have. But do this with gentleness and respect, keeping a clear conscience….”
I Peter 3:15-16b

What We Pray

for You
Where there is pain,
we pray for peace and mercy.
Where there is self-doubt,
we pray for renewed confidence.
Where there is exhaustion,
we pray for renewed strength.
Where there is fear,
we pray for courage.

What You Will Need

Who Will Be

To Do

Our desire is to work with you on the problem
or problems you face. We will not enable you,
but we will be pleased to partner...and
build...with you, encouraging and helping you
to find solutions to your problems. We highly
respect the confidentiality of what we share
with each other.
When you decide that you need help and are
willing to partner with us, you need to:

Helping You?
We have people in this ministry from various
backgrounds and skills, all of them with a Godgiven love and desire to help you. In fact, you
may have even seen some of us around the
40390 area. We’re your neighbors. Many of us
have been “helped” by others at one time or another in our own pasts. Please feel comfortable
enough to come in and meet us!

Bridge Builders

Ministries

1. Initiate a call to our Bridge Builders Ministry
at 859.858.0074
2. Make an appointment for a Tuesday morning or afternoon interview. You will be asked
some questions to see if you meet necessary
requirements.
3. Come in for the interview. You will spend
time with our receptionist, providing essential
information to help us assess your situation.

Call Us

Let’s Build Together

4. You will sit down with an interviewer who
will go over your situation with you, share
briefly from God’s Word, and set up some
steps to help work through your problem(s).
5. Plan on approximately one hour for your visit with us. You can expect us to provide you
with some immediate relief.
We will do our best to make you feel comfortable while you are with us. A waiting room is
available for others who may come with you.

859.858.0074



1200 Lexington Road
Wilmore, Kentucky 40390
859.858.3521
www.wilmorefmc.org

